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ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

:SELF REPRESENTED 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the deci sion of the Administrative Appeals Oflice in your case. All of the documents 
related to -this matter have been returned to the office that originally -decided ynur c:1~C. Please he ad vised !hal 
any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must he made LU tlmi ullicc. 

I . 
· .. 

If you believe the AAO inappropriately applied the .l aw in reaching its decision , or you have additional 
information that y.o u wish t;.l have ccinsidcied , you may file a motion' to reconsider or a motion tu reope n in 
accordance with the instruction~ on Form I-2908 , Notice of Appeal or Motion, with a fcc of $630. The 
specific requirements for filing s'uch a motion can he found at 8 ,C.F.R. § 103.5. Do not tile any motion 
directly with the AAO. Please be aware that 8 C. F.R. § l03.5(a)(l)(i) requires any motion to be riled wi thin 

· 30 days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopc~. . · 

Thank you, 

www.usci .~.gov 
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DISCUSSION: The Director, Vermont Se.-vice Center, denied the nonimmigrant visa pclition. The mauer is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The"AAO will dismiss the appeal. 

I 

The petitioner filed this nonimmigrant petition seeking to employ the beneficiary as a nonimmigrant 
intracompany transferee pursuant to section l01(a)(15)(L) of the Immigration and Nationaiity Act (the Act), 8 
U.S.C. § 1101(a)(15)(L). The petitioner, a Texas ,limited .liability company established on July 7, 2009, . . 

engages in the business of product procurement and pport management. It cl ~tims tu .be an affiliate of 

based in Dub.ai, United Arab Emi1e~1e:.. The pc titiullcr seeb 
to employ the beneficiary in the position of Procurement Director in its new office in the Unilcd Stales for a 
period of three years.' '· . 

The director denied the petition , concluding tliat the petitioner failed to establish that ihe beneficiary will be 

employed in.an executive capacity. 

.· ·-7 
The Jpetitioner subsequently filed an appeal. Th.e director declined to treat the appeal as a motion and· 
forwarded the appeal"to the AAO. On appeal, the petitioner asserts that the ·hendici:1ry will he cmpluyed in - . . ~ 

an executive, capacity, a1id that the petition should be treated as a "new office" petition. 

) 
1. The Law 

To establish eligibility for the L-1 nonimmigrant v1sa classification, .the petllJoner n.wst meet the critnia 
outlined i·n section 101(a)(15)(L) of the Act. Specifisally, ~ qualifying organization must have employed the 
beneficiary in a ·qualifying managerial or executive capacity , or in a specializetfknnwlcdgc capacity, for one 

continuous year within three years preceding the beneficiary's application for admission into the United 
States. In addition , the ben~ficiary must seck to'enter the United States temporarily to continue rendering his 
or her services to the same employer c,>r a subsidiary or affiliat"e thereof 1n a manageriaJ, executive, ur 

. I 
specialized knowledge capacit y. 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(!)(3) states that an individual petition tiled on Form 1-129 shall be 
accompanied by: . 

(i) Evidence that the petitioner and the organiza"rion which employed or will employ the 
alien arc qualifying organizations as defined in paragraph (I)( I)(ii)(G) of this section. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will he c"litpluyed in ;111 executive , lmfl;tguri ;d , 1 i r spcci:ili i.L:d 
knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the services to he performed. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

' · 
Evidence th/lt the alien has at least one continuous year of full~timc employment 
abroad with a qualifying organization within the ihree years preceding the l'iling or 
the petition . ' . 

Evidence that the alien's prior year of employment abroud was in a positiun that \Vas 

managerial , execu-tive or involved· specialized knowledge and that the alien's prior 

' \ 
1. ' ' •• 

' Purs·uant to 8 C.F.R. § 2141.2(1)(7)(i)(A)(2), if the beneficiary is coming to the United Stales to ope n or be 
employed in a new office; the pctiti<ln may he approved for a period nnl tn excc.cclonc yc: tr. 
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education, tra~n1ng, and employment qualifies him/her to perform the intended 
services in the United States; however, the work in ~he United States need not be the 
same work which the alie11 performed abroad. c 

Section 101(a)(44)(13) or' the Act , 8 lJ.S.C. * 1101(a)(44)(13), ddines the term '\·-:ec uti ve capacit y" as :111 

assignment within an organizatiori in which the employee prirmlriiy: 

. ' ' . 
(i) directs the management or the organization or a m~tjor compuncnt ur iunctiun or the 

. ' . 
organization ; 

(ii) establishes the go~ls and policies of the organization, component, or function; 

(iii) exercises wide latitude in discret~onary decision-making; and 

(iv) rece ives only general supervision or direction from higher-level executives, the board 
of directors, or stockholders of the organizatio n. 

8 C F. R. § 214.2( l)(i i)( F) defines the te1'm ''r1ew oftice" :as "an organization w)1ich has . been doing husi ness in 
the United States through a parent, branch~ clffiliate, or s1:1bsidiary for less than one yt'£11: (emphasis added).'' 

The pertinent regulations a_t 8 CF: R. §. 214.2(1)(1)(ii) define the term "q-ualifying orga nization" and relatyd 
terms as follows: . 

' I v 

(G) Qualifying organizatiim means a United States (Jr foreign firm. corporation. or other 

(I) 

( 

legal entity whic:h: · · 
; I 

(1) Meets exactl y one of the qualifying . relationships specified Ill the 
defini tiuns of. a parent, branch , affiliate . or subsidiary \jlccificd i11 
paragraph (l)(l)(ii) (?r this section; I 

(2) Is or will be doing business (engaging in international trade is not 
required) as an employer in the United States and in at least one other 
country directly or through a parent ,'-branch, affiliate or subsicli ;[ ry'lor the 
duration of the ali e n'<:~ stay in the United States as an intracompany 
transfcree j.j 

* * 

Parent means a firm, corporatiQn, ()r other legal entity which has suhsidi<~ries. 

* . * * 

(K) Stibsidiary means a firm, .corporation, or other legal entity of which a parent owns, 
directly or indirectly, more than half of the entity" and controls the entit y; or owns, 

. • l . . 

directly or ind irect ly, h<ilf nf the entity a~d controls the entit y:· nr owns. directl y or 
indirectly, 50 percent of a 50-50 joint venture and has eq ual control ami veto power 
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ove r the \ ntity; or owns, directly or indin::ctly, l~ss than half of the entity, but in fact 
controls the entity. 

(L) Affiliate means 

(H) 

(1) One of two subsidiaries both of which arc ,owned and controlled by the same 
parent or. individual, or 

(2) One of two legal entities owned and controlled by the same group of individuals, , 
each individual owning and controlling approximately the same share or 
proportion of each entity. '" \ 

Doing business mea ns tlie.regular, systematic, and continuous prnvisinn ur goods 

) 

and/or servi~cs . by a qualifying organization arid d~~cs not incluck I he mere pr~sencc . . 
of an agent or otlice of the qualifying organization in the United States and abroad . 

The Issues on Appeal 

A . . Executive Capa,city 

,- \ 

The first issue to be addressed is whether the petitiof)er established that the beneficiary will be employed 'in 
' . . . . 

the United States in a primarily executive capacity. 

' . The petitioner filed Form 1-J 29, Petition for a Nonimmigrant Work~r, on September 9, 20ll. On Form l-129, 

the petitioner indic?Led that it currently employs one employee in the United States. It also indicated that it 
has a gross annual income or $3,040,000 and a net annual income of$1 ,24 7 ,000. 

•. 

According to a letter dated July 29, 2011 submitted with the petition, the petitioner described the benelieiar-y' s 
job duty as Procureri1ent Directof as "supervising and co~trolling the U.$_. operations of our company." In 
addition, the petitioner listed the. follo~ing additional duties for the beneficiary: 

1. Set the vision, strategic decision, expec,1~1tinns and Aannual nhjectivL~s I'm the nvcr:rll 
J . 

procurement organization; 
2. Hire and lead the strategic procurement. team, has oversight ~csponsihility for all 

.procurement activirie?. and ensun;s quati'ty materi<1ls and ~crvices · are nhtained. and 
delivcrei.i at the lowest total cost; . 

I 

3. Develop, redesign, implement and maintain procedure's for the overall procurement 
organization (strategic and tactical) focused on clients iri Dubai; 

4. Overs~e the · management, selection and development of suppliers to continuously 
improve quality , delivery and price in a way that positively impacts th'c corporation and · 
strategic management of·the supplier base; 

5. I;:nsur<:: , that new sources meet . selection criteria and that best possible pricing and 
. I . . • , 

contractual terms are obtained for local and expo~t requirements: 
6. Pri:w ide leadership in sourcing, purchasing and supplier management with expertise in 

exporting to Middle East; 
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7. Establish targets and measures for sourcing pro?ucts, including the demonstration of 

8. 

9. 
~ . 

10. 

11. 

supplier, product ami process capacity i.n the shortest possibk tinH.:I'rames; 
Forecast procurement costs on ~ quarterly basis and provide. in11Ut costs for the annual 
company' budget process; 
Cummunicatc ~,il a consistent h~L-;'is with ,executives <tl:ld mait ~tgcr~, in urdcr Lu c:-.tahli o. h 
and execute integrated pr(icuremcnt initiatives throughout the enterprise ; 
Lead, develop and e~e.cute sWttegic sourcing . stnitegi~.:s, best practict:s and initiativ~.:s 1~, 
support aggressive , improvements in supplier quality, delivery, pricing, lead times, 
payment ahd other areas as identified; 
Benchmark, track and analyze annual, performance metrics and sourcing trends against . 
budget and vendor performance to demonstrate continuous improvement and progress 
against striljcgic objectives; and 

12. Build, dcvdop, coach and support an dlcctive leadership team tu drive achievement ur 
organizational objectives by identifying opportunities for gr~)wth and learning while 
fostering a high perform~lncc cullure. 

According to the same letter, the petitioner stated that it intends to hire ·an additional five employees within 
the first two years, including Product Sourcing

1
Specialists, .and Product Sourcing Managcr(s). 

The petitioner sub,mittep-its Business Plan, which described the nature and scope. of the petitioner's services 
as offering "complete export management services plus inventory con~ulting services" including: 

/ · 

supplier/buy~:r identification; purchasing process contracting and consulting; shipping setup; warehousing 
' . 

arrangements; and delivery. 

:The director issued a request for evidence ("RFE'') 111 which he requested, inter olio, the fullowing: (I)~~ 

breakdt~wn of the number of hours devoted to each of the benefic.ipry 's job duties Ull a >veckly basis~ (2) ~~ . . . ~ 

shor1 answer explaining how many subordinate supervisors will be under the benet~ciary's management and 
the job·duties of the employees to be managed; (3) a list of the petitioner's U.S . employees that identify each 

· employee by name and position title, as well as complete position 'descriptions fur all employees; and (4) an 
organizational chan/diagram depicting where theposition of Procurement Director fits into the organization. 

~ . . 

In response to the RFE, the pclitiont:r subr.nittcd a . forty-four page · brochi.trc describin!? the bcnel~eiary' s 
proposed position in the United States and the U.S. organization's proposed structure. In this brochure, the 
petitioner indicated that the bcricficiary will spend SO% of his time on executive tasks , (J!ld 2()!Y,J of"his time on 
non-executive tasks. The petitioner also indicated that the beneficiary will report directly to the Managing 
Director, and ·will be "responsible for all Sales,· Proci.irement, and Sourcing activities for the Company. " 
Furthermore, the petitionerindicated that the beneficiary will be ~esponsiblc for the following: 

A key function is s"upervising an organization to be formed and developing and implementing 
sales and business development stratcgi~¥· Take an active role in the prndul'l procurcmcnl 
process by recommending potential targets and involvement in negotiatioris. Follow the 

. . ~ J ', 

technical and commercial developments within the industry and make recommendations 
r 

accordingly. 

/ 
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Review ·and or prepares all major contracts, and. coordinate with the major ·vendors to 
acceptahle p~yment ~-nd delivery terms. Demonstrated experience in huil,ding new husincs~: 
and extending services into new markets by building strong client r_clationships. 

Directs and oversees the [petitioner's] purchasing functions . Develops policies ancl 
procedures related to the .procurem~nt of goods and scr\.i~es. Familiar with a variety of the 
·field's concepts, practices, and proced~res. Relies on extensive experience and judgment to 
plan and accomplish goals. Leads and directs the work of o(hers. A wide degree or creativity 

and la!itude is expected. 
( 

Finally, the petitioner indicated that the procurement division would be headed by 1 he beneficiary and is 
"projected 'lo be .16 i1idividuals" including five sourcing managers and eleven sourcing specialists. The 
petitioner indicated that all sixteeri positions for the sourcing managers and sourcing specialists are currently 
"open positions to be hired ." The petitioner also provided an organizational chart showing the managing 
director as the head of the organization that directly supervises the beneficiary. In turn, the beneficiary will 
directly supervise the five sourcing managers, who each will supervise two sourcing specialists. 

The directordenied the petition, concluding th'at the petitionerfailed to establish that the beneficiary will be 
employed in a primarily executive capacity. ·rhe director concluded that' the bcneljciary"s job duties were 
"vague and reminiscent of immigration regulations," wi(h little or no explanation of what the beneticiaty's 
actual job duties entaiL The director questioned the credibil.ity of the bendici:1r~ ' s <;tnted _jnb dutiec;. nnting 

that there was a substantial overlap between the beneficiary and the managing director's duties.' The director 
also concludecLthat the petitioner did riot qualify as a new oflice. ' 
. . 

On appeal, the petitioner asserts the beneficiary will be performing in a primarily executive capacity, and 
refers back to the prior submissions detailing the beneficiary's job duties.· The petitioner clarifies the 

differences between the benetitiary's job duties and the managing director's duties. The peti.tiohcr also 
( 

asserts that the petition should be considered a new office petitio.n. 

Upon review of the record; the AAO finds that the petitioner failed to establish that the beneficiary will be 
employed in a prim<irily cxec~tive capacity . 

Preliminarily, the AAO will address the petitioner's assertion that it ''should be considered a1 "new ollice." 
SpecifiFall.y, the petitioner asserts th<lt it should ' be considered_ a n~w office because it. was recently acquired 
by Cthe foreign entity") on May 20 I I, . 

' . 

The: AAO finds 'that the petitioner does not qualify as a "new office" as defined by the regulation. 8 C.F.R. ~ 
214 .. 2(1)(l)(ii)(F) defines the term "new office" as "an organiz:ati\)11 which has been duing husinL·ss in thc 

United States through a p~rent , braricjl, affiliate, or subsidiary for less than one year (emphasis added)." As 
the peti~ioner was established in the United States on July 7, 2009 and filed the instant petition on September 
8, 2011, it has f)rima facie been doing business in the United States for more than onc year. The petitioner 
submitted no evidence to establish otherwise. Therel'ore, the petitiqner faildd to establish that it qualifies as a ._.. 

"new otlice" i1i order to receive the more lenient treatment afforded tu new ullin.::;. Whether or not the 
petitioner was subsequently acquired by another company does not changG the fact that the petitioner has been 
doing business in the United States for more than one year prior to filing .' 
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J I 
The L-IA nonirnmigrant_visa is not an entrepreneurial visa cl~ssification that would allow an alien a prolonged 
stay in the United States in <t non-managerial or non-executive capacity to start up a new business, ur mu_!!iple 
new businesses. The··one-ycar' '.'i1ew office" provision is an accomn:odation for nc.wly established enterprises, 
prl"ivided for by USCIS regulation , that allows for a more lenient treatment of rilanagcrs or executives that are 
entering the United States _to open a new office. When a new bu~iness is first' established and commences 
operations, the regulations recognize · that a designated manager or cxccul ivc rt:spnnsihlc rm ';ell ing up 
operations will be engaged in ~~ variety t1flow-level activities no't .normall.y l)c;rformed hy employees at the 

' I . .. . . . 

executive or managerial level and that often the full range of managerial responsibility cannot bt: performed in 
that first year. In an accommodation that is more lenient than th.e strict language of the statute, the "new 

I 

office" regulations allow a newl y established petitioner one year to develop In a point I hal il c:tn ~11ppnr1 the 
employment of an . alien in ' a primarily managerial o~ executive positi(Jn. See generally 8 CF.R. 

* 214.2(1)(3)(v). 
/ 

By allowing multiple petitions under the more lenient standard, USCIS would in effect allow foreign entities to 
create unqer-funded, under-stiffed oreven inactive companies in.the United States, with the expectation that they 
could receive .multiple .extensions of their L-1 st~llus without primarily engaging in managerial or executive 
duties. The only provision that allows for the extension ofa "new office" visa petiti(m requires the petitioner to 
demonstrate thai it is stalled and has been "doing businf?ss" in a regular, syst,cmatic and continuous manner for 
the previous year. 8 C.F.R. * 214.2(})(14)(ii). • · · 

') 
J 

In addition, the petitioner initially indicated on Form 1-129. that the bencl'iciary was not coming to the United 
Sta.tes to open a new office. A petiti6ner may not make material c~ariges to a petition in an effort to make a 
deficient petition conform to USCIS requirements. See Matter of Iwni'mi; 22 I&N Dec. 169, 17h (Assoc. 
Comm'r 1998). The petitioner must establish that the position offered to the beneficiary when the petition 
was filed merits classification as a n~anagerial or executive positioh· . . MorrE:r rJ{Miclrelin Tire Corp.. 17 l&N 
Dec . 248, 249 (Reg.Comm'r 1978). 

Theref~Jre? the petition must be adjudicated pursuant to the regulatory requirements ,applicable to individual 
pe!itinns pursuant to 8 C.F.R. ~ 214.2(1)(3)(i)-(iy). The petitioner must demonstrate that it is able tn suppnn the 
beneficiary in an executive position as of the date of filing the petition. See Malter of Michelin Tire Corp., 17 
I&N Dec. 248 (the petitioner must establish eligibility at the time o( filing the nonimruigrant visa petition). 

When examining the executive or managerial capacity of the beneficiary, the' AAO will look first to the 
' petitioner's description of the joh duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). Beyqnd the beneficiary's position 

. ' . . . l ' 

description, the AAO must review the totality of the record inclu9ing descriptions of the beneficiary's 
subordinate employees , the nature of the petitioner's busi_ness, the cmplo'ymenl and rt:muneration of 
employees, and any other Jacts contributing to a U)!nplctc understanding !if a bcncfici;uy's actual role in a 
business. The evidence must substantiate- that the duties of the beneficiary and his nr her subordinates 
correspond to their placement . in an organization's structural hierarchy; artificial tiers of sub.onJinale 
employees and inflated j()b t,itles arc not probative and will not establish thai an organization is sufficiently 
complex-to support an executive or manager position. 

In the instant'- llJatter, the.· petitio;1er described many of the beneticiary's duties in vague and· overly broad 
terms, such as as:· "[ s ]et ·the v.ision, strategic decision , expectations and <1nnual objecti vcs for the overall 
.proCI.JfCI~enl organization"; "oversight responsibility for all procurement activities"; ': '[d]evclop, redesign, 

·- ' 
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I 
\ 

ii11plement and maintain procedures for the ov~rall procurement organization; <md "[ljea~, develop and 
execute strategic sourcing strategies, best practices and initiatives." This type of vague and broad language 
provides little, if any, insight into the beneficiary's actual ~aily activities in the United States. Reciting the 
beneficia~y's vague job responsibilities or broadly-cast business oj:ljectives is not sufficient; the regulations 
require a detailed description of the beneficiary's daily jo~ duties. The petii~Hler has failed tn prnvide any 

-. detail or explanation of the beneficiary's activities in the course of his daily routine .. The .actual duties 
th.emselves will r.cvcal the true nature uf the c~npluymcnt. Fediu IJ,ros. Cu., Lui. v. Suvu , 72~ F. Supp. 1103, 

1108 (E.D.N.Y. 1989), ajj'd, 905 F:2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). Specifics arc clearly an important indication nf 
whether a beneficiary's duties <ire primarily executive or managerial in nature, . otherwise meeLing the 
dclinitions would simply be a maller of reiterating the regulations. !d. 

In addition to being vague arid overly broad, the be1~eticia~y's job duties are not entirely credible when 
considered in the context of the petitioner's actual organizational structure at the time the petition was filed . .. 
Th.e petitioner described the beneficiary's primary role as to direct and overs'ee the petitioner's purchasing 
functions and to ' head t.he procu'rement division. However, at the tiillC of filing, the petitioner had no 
procurement division nor any purchasing specialists to perform the luwer-kv~l pru-:ur~n1~nt allll purl:ha:'in'g 
functions to be directed .. At the Lirne of filing , the retitinner employed only nne cmrloyee, the m:IMiging 
director. Therefore, the record i~ unclear. what.the bencl~-ciai·y'~ actual duti.:::; "ill b.:. 

Moreover, the record is unclear who, if not the beneficiary, would pc,:rform the tasks necessary to provide the 
services of the U.S. petitioner's daily operations. Considerirlg that the petitioner's only employee is the 
managing director who is the head of the U.S. organization and directly .supervises the beneficiary, the 
petitioner failed to credibly establish that it will employ the beneficiary in a prirriarily executive capacity . The 
petitioner ' s C'Jaim that the berieticiar)r's exec-utiv~ duties will constitute 80% of his time is not realistic given 
the size, structure, and nature ofthe petitioner 's operations at the time of filing. 

An,employee who "primarily" performs the tasks necessary to produce a pruductllr to provide services is not 
cor1sidei·ed to be "primarily" employed in a managerial or executive capacity . See s~ctiun::, HJl(a)(4A)(A) and 
(B) of the Acr(requiring that one "primarily" perform the enumerated managerial or executive duties); see 
a/!):o Boyang, Ltd. v. l.N.S., 67 F.3d 305 (Table), 1995 WL 576839 (9th Cir, 1995)(citing Mallerpf'Church 
Scientology International, 19 I&N Dec. ,593, 604 (Co'mm'r 1988)). 

)\Jotably, the pet·iti_oher failed to provide a complete po~ition description for the mamtging director, although 
this was specifically reques!ed in the RFE. The petitioner's, failure to submit the position description lor the 
managing director is significant, considering that the managing director is the petitioner's only employee. As 
noted by the director, many of the beneficiary's proposed job duties, such as setting the petitioner's direction 
and hiring and firing .stat'l', seem mure appmpriatl: fm the m;1n;~ging direct1H r;lth,_:r ih:1n til,_' hciidil·.i:lr) . 
FaiJure to submit requested ev'iclence that rreclucles a material line of inquiry sh;dl he grounds f(lr dcnyin!~ the 

petition. 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(l4). 

On. appeal, the .petitioner provides an explanation of the managing director' s duties . However, the AAO will 
. ~ . . 

not consider this statement for any purpose. See Matter of Soriano, 19 l&N Dec. 764 (BIA 1988); Maller of 

(Jbaigbena, 19l&N Dec.533 {BIA 1988). The petitioner was put bn notice of required evidence and given a 
reasonable opportunity to provide it for the record before the

1 
visa petition was adjtidicated. The petitioner 
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failed to submlJ the requested evidence and now submits it on appeal. The appeal may only be adjudicated. 
based on the record of proceeding before the director. 

B. Qualifying Relationship 

. Beyond the decision of the director, the lJetitioner failed to establish that it has a qualifying relatioiiship with 
the beneficiary's l~)reign ,employer. To establish a "qualifyi~ng · relationship" under the Act and the regulations, 
Hie petitioner must show that the beneficiary's foreign employer and the proposed U.S. employer arc the same 
employer (i.e. one entity with "branch" offices); or related as a "parent and subsidiary" or as "affiliates." See 

generally ~ection 101(a)(15)(L) of the Act; 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1). In. addition, the petitioner mu~t shuw that it 
and the toreigt~ entity meet the detinition of "qualilying orga111zauon" as dclincd in o c.;J.R. 
§ 2i4.2(1)(1)(ii)(G). 

' '· 
The petitioner indicated on .the Fo_rni 1-129 that it a subsidi<iry of 
the foreign entity owns 100% of the petitioner. 

and that 

.: .. 

In support ·l;f the qualifying relationship, the petitioner submittcd,inte.r a!la, the' following documents: 
I 

l. Business Purchase Contract executed on May 17, 2011 bctwc~Jn the petitioner ("seller'') 
· and the foreign entity ("buyer"), in which seller agrees to sell and buyer agrees to buy the ' 

petitioner's entir~ business. As payment, the seller was to receive iPt<i'l net stock w<<nh 
$50,000 in tl_1e foreign entity i1t closing to o.ccur on May 1J, 2011: r . 

I 

2. Certificate issued by the for~ign entity to for 4500 shares of preferred stock, 
dated May 13 , 20 II , with the follow.ing r.estrictive legend: 'The shares represented have 
been acquired for investment and have nbt . been registered under lcmle or lawJ Such 
shares may nut be sold or transferred or pledged in the absence of such registration.'·; 

3. Employment · Agreement etiective · May 21, 2011, by and between the petitioner' 
("employer") and . ("executive employee"). According to this agreement, 
the einployer ·"shall. employ Executive Director as a(n) Director and Shareholder."; and 

\. ) / I 

f 
4. Membership Certificate number 5, issued 9Y the petitioner to the ·1\Jreign entity lur "vnd 

·hundred percent" membership interests on May I 7~ 20 I I; ~. 

Upon rcv1ew of the record, the petitioner failed to submit credible evidence establishing the qualifying 
relationship. The above-listed documents are inconsistent and lack reliability. 

\ . 

) 
First, the Business Purchase Contract in- which the foreign entity purportedly acquired the petitioner was 
executed on May 17, 2011. However, the share certificate issued by the foreign entity to was 
dated May 13, 2011, four clays prior to thc·excc.ution and closing date of the purported acquisition. 

·- · 
\ 

ln addition, the foreign entity's share cc1tificate to. is not credible. It was written entirely in the . 
English language, even though the foreign entity is a corporation registered and operating in Dubai, United 

\, 
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Arab Emirates. Furthermore, the restnctJve legend on· the share certificate specifically states that the 
transaction repres~nted by the certificate "have not been registered under [code or law]." 

Membership Certificate number 5 issued ·by the petitioner to the foreign entitY' !'o r "({n(: hundred percent 

membership interests on May 17, 2011 it also nut reliable. Th~ membersi1ip certil'icate' is not sig;1ed by any c. 

representative cil· the petitioner. 

The petitioner 's business plan written m 20 II made two references to its p<tr(:nt company as 

The petitioner failed to explain its relationship to 

Furthermore, the petitioner claims that through the purported acquisition in May 2011, the foreign entity 

became the sole owner of the petitioner. However, the Employment ;Agreement between the petitioner 
("employer") and ("executive employee") specifically .states that will be the 
exccut ive director and shareholder. The fact that reinai ns a shareholder nf the petit inner L~_rectly 

undermines the petitioner's claims that it is 100% owned by the forei gn entity. Moreove1:. according to the 

Te.\as Comptroller of Public Accounts' website, is still listed as the so le member.1 Considering 

that neither the transfer or shares rromthe foreign entity tu - ur fmm th e pctit ionci'· l\J the 'hlrl: ign 
entity, were registered in acco rdance with the law, the petitioner has fail ed to establish the legitimacy nf the 
purported acquisition or w~ether it actually occurred. 

It is incumbent upon the petit ioner to resolve any inconsistencies iri the record by indepcnd~nt objective ·· 
evidence.- Any attempt to cxp·lain or reconcile ~ uch inconsis_tencies will not suffice unless the retitinner 
submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. Maller of 1·/o, 19 I&N Dec. 5-"2. 591-

92 (BIA 1988). Doubt cast on any' aspect or the petitioner's proof may, or course ,. lead to a recvalu;1tion of the 

reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the visa petition. /d. 
~ " . . . 

Finally, the petitioner failed t(l establish that it is a "qualifying org;mizatinn '· ;!'; dclinccl in R C'FR. 

§ 214.2(I)(l)(ii)(G). Specifically, the petitioner failed to establish that it has sulticient physical premises in 
order to establish that it is doing business in th e United States. 8 C.F.R. § 2l4.2(1)(l)(ii)(G) requires an 
organization to be "doing b~1siness" in order to be considered a ''qualifying orga nization. " 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(1)(1)(ii)(H) defines the term "doing business" as "the regular, systematic, a1id continuous provision of 
goods and/or services by a qualiLying organization and does not.include tile mere presence of an agent or 
office of tlte quitlifying organization i11 the Uniled States and abroad (c111phasis added).·· 

The AAO observes -fl1at the "physical premises" req uirement applies to new or'lices se rves as a safeguard to 

ensure that a newly established busim;_ss, immed iately commence doing business so that ii will support a 
managerial or executi~e p<{<;ition within one year. See 52 FR 5738, 5740 (February 26. I 9R7).· However, a 

,petitiO?er is not absolved 01 the :equirement [O ma111tain sJtlicient physical prellHSt::S simply because lt has 
been in existence for more than one year; ln order to be considered a qualifying organization, a petitioner 
must be doing business ·i·n a regular, systematic and continuous manner. See 8 .C.F.R. §§ 214.2(1)(1 )(ii)(G) 

and (H). Inherent to that requirement, the petitioner must possess sufficient physical premises to conduct 
business . 

? . ' 

-See https://ourcpa.cpa.statc.tx.us/coa/lndex.html (last accessed January ll, 2013 ). 

f 
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According· to Form 1-129, the petitioner 's current address is Austin, 1.\. In 

support of the petition, the petitioner submhted its lease and two payment statements for its ;Hi'ice at 
Austin , TX. However, the lease spccii'ics that this is :t \ inu:tl <dliL'L' which pr'"·idcs 

only two days of private office usage per motith, or five days of private office usage pet· month for "virtual 
plus" packages. The payment st;Hements reflect that the petitioner's monthly payi11ent is $199, and that the 
service provisions were from the dates 6f Ap~_ill, 2011 to June 30,2011, and September 1, 2011 thmugh 
November 30, 2011. 

Furthermore, the petiti'oner submitted no proof establishing that it has extended its lease at its current 
,rreinises or has entered into a new lease beyond November 30, 2011. The only other lease submiLLed for the 
record was a threC-Il)Onth lease for a different premises locatecluat Au<;tin. TX, 
beginning on September 5, 2011 and ending on November 5, 2011. 

. I 

\ . . 
Based upon the evidence establi;;hing that the petitioner occupies . .only a virtual utlice and docs not have a 
valid lease beyond November JO, 2.0'11 , the petitil)ncr failed to establish that has sufficient physical premises, 
i.e:, something more than "the mere presence of an agent or office of the quali(ying organization in the United 
States." Therefore, the petitioner failed to establish that it is doing business in"lhc United States, and that it 
qualities as a «qualifying organization:" See 8 C.~.R. § 214.2(1)(3); 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(l)(l)(ii)(G); 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(1)(1)(ii)(H). 

III. Conclusion 

The petiti,on ~ill he denied anclthe appeal dismissed for- the ahov.e stated reasnns,· with c"ch considered as :tn 
independent and alternative basis for the dccisiun . In visa peti_ti(~ Jl pi'IKL'L'ding:-., tilL' hurdcll or .pi!lVing 
eligihility for the henefit sought remains eiHirely with the petitioner. Section 2() I of the Act, 8 U.S. C.~ 1361. 
Here, rhat burden has not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed .. 

\ 


